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The Israeli military said early Wednesday that its warplanes raided compounds in Gaza after officials said that Hamas had sent incendiary balloons into Israel — the first such violence since a ...
Israeli aircraft carry out series of airstrikes on militant sites in the Gaza Strip
Israeli aircraft carried out a series of strikes at militant sites in Gaza, the first since a shaky cease-fire ended May's 11-day war with Hamas.
Israeli aircraft carry out airstrikes at militant sites in Gaza, first since last month's cease-fire
Israeli airstrikes hit militant sites in the Gaza Strip early Wednesday, and Palestinians responded by sending a series of fire-carrying balloons back across the border for a second straight day — ...
Israeli airstrikes target Gaza sites, first since cease-fire
A ferry carrying more than 200 people caught fire on Saturday in Indonesia, forcing passengers and crew to jump into the sea. No casualties were reported after fire broke out on the KM Karya Indah ...
Fire on ferry carrying more than 200 forces passengers overboard
During heat waves, firefighters have to battle the heat, which intensifies the closer they are to the flames. The heat can be felt right through protective clothing.
Cal Fire talks about what it’s like fighting fires in high temperatures
Israel says its military struck militant sites in the Gaza Strip early on Wednesday (local time), with Palestinians responding by sending a series of fire-carrying balloons back across the border for ...
Israeli air strikes target Gaza, Palestinians respond with fire-carrying balloons as unrest continues
The train was carrying fertilizer and ammonium nitrate, which is highly explosive, Sibley Fire Chief Ken Huls told KIWA Radio. Witnesses at the scene reported seeing mangled rail cars and a large ...
Train Carrying Highly Explosive Ammonium Nitrate Derails, Catches Fire In Iowa
PEDDAPALLI : In a shocking incident, a train carrying oxygen tankers caught fire near Cheekurai railway gate in Peddapalli district, on Saturday. The tankers were being taken back to Raipur in ...
Train carrying O2 tankers catches fire
Sri Lanka’s government is seeking help from the United Nations and other countries in assessing the environmental damage caused by a fire on a container ship carrying chemicals that is sinking off its ...
Sri Lanka seeks UN help in assessing damage from ship fire
A fire aboard a cargo ship off Sri Lanka carrying hundreds of tonnes of chemicals, plastics and cosmetics was finally extinguished on Tuesday (Jun 1) after a 13-day operation. Smoke billows from ...
Sri Lanka ship fire extinguished after 13 days
The Sri Lanka Navy said the fire had erupted on MV X-Press Pearl this morning. They said the vessel was carrying chemicals and was enroute to the Colombo Port from the Port in Gujarat, India.
Fire erupts on container vessel carrying chemicals off the coast of Colombo
A 47-car freight train carrying hazardous material derailed and caught fire in the US state of Iowa on Sunday. Thick black smoke wafted into the air after the Union Pacific train came off the ...
Iowa freight train carrying hazardous substances derails and catches fire in huge pile-up
The road was closed on I-81 South in Hamblen County Tuesday night, near the exit to Enka Highway. Officials with the Tennessee Department of Transportation said a tractor-trailer carrying furniture ...
TDOT: One lane open on I-81 South in Hamblen County after fire in tractor-trailer carrying furniture
Carry the Load relayer Ethan Dade, left and supporter Tony Andujar walk along 22nd Street to Central Fire Station after leaving from the Walmart Super Center off of Loop 338 Thursday afternoon in ...
Carry The Load Relays Through Odessa
A leading-edge research firm focused on digital transformation. Good Subscriber Account active since Free subscriber-exclusive audiobook! “No Rules Rules: Netflix and the Culture of Reinvention ...
A container ship carrying chemicals near Sri Lanka has been burning for 6 days
Southern California fire agencies are getting two large-scale helicopters that can each carry up to 3,000 gallons of water or retardant to try to limit the spread of wildfires _ and just as hot dry ...
Southern California Gets 2 Large Firefighting Helicopters
The resilience of some of Earth’s timeless towering treasures, the ancient sequoia trees, is being tested by the very thing they rely on to survive: fire. “Up until just a few years ago, it was just ...
The fight to preserve the mighty sequoia trees as fire seasons, climate change worsen
The Quick Reaction Force program includes two Boeing Chinook CH-47 helitankers, considered the world's largest fire suppression, retardant-dropping helicopters with the capacity to carry 3,000 gallons ...
Southland fire departments get additional helicopters for wildfire season
A Yakima tavern was destroyed by a fire Saturday after its owner testified in a federal murder trial. Yakima firefighters were called around 4:40 a.m. about the fire at the Brownstone Tavern near ...
Fire destroys bar days after owner testified in murder trial
Israeli airstrikes hit militant sites in the Gaza Strip, and Palestinians responded by sending a series of fire-carrying balloons back across the border for a second straight day.
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